ECG changes of cardiac origin in elderly patients with traumatic brain injury
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Abstract

Background: Simultaneous electrocardiographic (ECG) changes are seen in hemorrhagic brain events even in the absence of associated myocardial infarction (MI). This study was designed to assess the role of ECG changes to predict true MI in patients with hemorrhagic brain trauma.

Methods: Data of 153 patients with traumatic brain injury and concomitant ECG changes were recorded. Enzyme study was performed for the patients, and a cardiologist confirmed the diagnosis of MI.

Results: Overall, 83 females and 70 males older than 50 years of age were enrolled in the study. The most common type of hemorrhagic brain event was subarachnoid hemorrhage, and the most common ECG change was an inverted T wave. MI was confirmed in 15 (9.8%) patients. Patients with intracranial hemorrhage had significantly ($p = 0.023$) higher rates of associated MI than other types of brain hemorrhages. ST segment elevation was found to have a positive predictive value of 71.4% in males and 25% in females in terms of diagnosing a true MI associated with hemorrhagic brain events.

Conclusion: Although simultaneous cardiac changes are seen after sympathetic over-activity in brain hemorrhages, regular ECG screening of elder patients with traumatic brain injury is suggested, particularly in patients with intracranial hemorrhages.
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Introduction

Traumatic brain injuries (TBI) are common conditions in emergency department visits. In TBI, electrocardiographic (ECG) changes including morphologic changes and rhythm disturbances are frequent. In subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH), ECG changes have been reported to occur in 49% to 100% of the patients (1-4). Repolarization abnormalities such as prolongation
of the QT interval and changes in the ST segment and T wave morphology are the most common ECG alterations in patients with SAH and intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) (5-8). The mechanisms of these abnormalities are not completely understood, but sympathetic over-activity induced by the intracranial hemorrhage is considered as the pathophysiology behind it (9). ECG changes associated with TBI can mimic changes associated with acute coronary syndromes (3). ECG changes associated with neurovascular events may play an important decision making role in managing those who are critically ill and unresponsive. Several changes were found in ECG of SAH/ICH patients and were similar to patients with acute cardiac ischemia. However, lack of confidence about the etiology of these changes may lead to inappropriate management protocols. This study was designed to evaluate the significance of ECG changes in patients with hemorrhagic events following TBIs to detect concomitant cardiac pathology.

**Methods**

In a prospective study, 327 patients with a complaint of traumatic head injury who were admitted to the emergency department within 30 minutes after the injury were screened to be selected as the cases. A primary ECG was obtained in the initial survey. Patients with ECG abnormalities underwent computed tomographic (CT) study to detect hemorrhagic events inside the cranium including SAH, subdural hemorrhage (SDH), epidural hemorrhage (EDH) and intracranial hemorrhage (ICH). Patients who showed both ECG changes and findings of hemorrhagic brain events were eligible to participate in the study. However, patients were not included in the study if they had a history of prior cardiac pathology, history of chest pain in the last four weeks, accompanying trauma to the chest, known vascular pathologies of the brain or declined to participate in the study. Patients with critical conditions such as massive active bleeding, hemorrhagic shock and airway impairments were not eligible for enrollment in the study. Cardiac enzymes were assessed for all patients six hours after their admission. A cardiologist assessed patients with elevated cardiac enzymes to confirm or reject possible diagnosis of an acute myocardial injury (AMI). The diagnosis of AMI was made by performing serial cardiac enzyme assays, traditional angiographic/CT assisted angiography and echocardiography whenever necessary. Data were recorded and statistical analyses were performed using SPSS V. 20. Chi-square test was used for data analysis. The study protocol was designed in accordance with Helsinki Declaration of 1975 and uptake of 2000, and was approved by The Ethics Committee of Mashhad University of Medical Sciences.

**Results**

In the primary selection of the patients, 327 cases, 230 males (70.3%) and 97 females (29.7%), were selected. Overall, 45 patients (13.7%), 31 males (68.9%) and 14 females (31.1%), had elevated cardiac enzyme assays, and 12 males and 6 females were diagnosed with AMI. However, the initial selected cases were not equally distributed in the age groups of the study, with only eight females younger than 50 years of age. To analyze the data and dismiss the biased distribution of the patients in the age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ECG Changes</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ST Elevation</td>
<td>4.6% (7)</td>
<td>2.6% (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST Depression</td>
<td>18.9% (29)</td>
<td>9.8% (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T Inversion</td>
<td>22.3% (34)</td>
<td>22.9% (35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prolonged QT</td>
<td>1.9% (3)</td>
<td>22.9% (35)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intracranial Pathology</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAH</td>
<td>20.7% (47)</td>
<td>26.1% (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICH</td>
<td>1.3% (2)</td>
<td>11.7% (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPD</td>
<td>9.1% (14)</td>
<td>2.6% (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAD</td>
<td>4.6% (7)</td>
<td>13.7% (21)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Frequency of ECG changes and intracranial pathologies of the patients in the study
groups, the analyses were limited to patients older than 50 years of age. The results discussed further are limited to 153 cases who were over 50 years of age.

In the final analyses, 153 cases were enrolled, 70 (45.7%) males and 83 females (54.3%). The most common hemorrhagic brain event was SAH, and the most common ECG finding was an inverted T wave (Table 1). Enzyme study was initially positive in 27 patients (17.6%). However, only 15 (9.8%) patients (9 males and 6 females) were ultimately diagnosed with AMI (Table 2). As displayed in Table 2, 25% (n= 5) of the patients with ICH had a true ischemic pathology in their final diagnosis; the proportion of patients with AMI in the ICH group was significantly higher than other brain hemorrhagic pathologies (p= 0.023). The positive predictive value (PPV) of ECG changes in the diagnosis of AMI in patients with concomitant brain hemorrhages was assessed (Fig. 1). As shown in Figure 1, ST elevation had a PPV of 71.4% in males and 25% in females. However, ST depression and T inversion had stronger PPV in females (Fig. 1). Prolonged QT was not included in the analyses since no patient with prolonged QT in ECG was diagnosed with true AMI.

**Discussion**

In this study, patients with hemorrhagic brain injuries and different ECG abnormalities, T inversion, ST depression, prolonged QT and ST elevations were enrolled. However, only 7.8% of the patients were diagnosed with AMI. ECG changes in hemorrhagic brain events are common. Coronary artery thrombosis, vasospasm, or oxygen supply-demand mismatch were first raised as the mechanism of ECG changes (3,12). However, the assessment of patients revealed normal coronary arteries in percutaneous cardiac catheterization and autopsies (1,13,14), and ECG changes did not correlate with ventricular wall motion abnormalities in hemorrhagic brain injuries (15). ECG changes may be present in up to 96% of the patients suffering from SAH with over 20% having positive cardiac enzymes (10,11).

In the study of Urbaniak et al. (1), the level of tropononin I was the single cardiac parameter associated with the outcome of patients, and ECG changes were not indicative of underlying cardiac pathologies. The mechanism of ECG changes in CNS insults results from direct stimulation of hypothalamic nerve endings and epinephrine and norepinephrine secretion in the blood stream (1,3,16). Several animal (27) and clinical studies support both direct and hormonal mechanisms (17,18). However, the significance of certain ECG morpholog-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMI</th>
<th>No Ischemic Pathology#</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intracranial SAH</td>
<td>6.9% (6)</td>
<td>93.1% (81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathology ICH</td>
<td>25% (5)*</td>
<td>75% (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDH</td>
<td>11.1% (2)</td>
<td>88.9% (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDH</td>
<td>7.1% (2)</td>
<td>92.9% (26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>9.8% (15)</td>
<td>90.2% (138)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# No ischemic pathology represents patients who were not diagnosed with current or previous ischemic cardiac pathology.

* The difference with other groups was significance at p= 0.023

![Fig. 1. Positive predictive value of ECG changes in hemorrhagic brain injuries in males and females](http://mjiri.iums.ac.ir)
ic changes to each of these mechanisms is not completely understood. Although most of the studies in the literature have worked on presumable causes of ECG abnormalities in SAH patients, the same mechanism can be applied to ICH, EDH and SDH (6-8, 13,16,20-23). The presence of ECG changes in hemorrhagic brain injuries can be both due to cardiac pathology (13) and CNS insults (24). In this study, 5.5% of all admitted patients and 7.8% of the patients older than 50 years of age showed ischemic cardiac pathologies accompanying the traumatic brain hemorrhagic event.

In this study, 25% of the patients with ICH showed ischemic cardiac pathology; and the difference between this group of patients and other types of traumatic hemorrhagic events was statistically significant (p= 0.023). However, the occurrence of AMI in elder patients with ICH might be due to similar risk factors of ICH and AMI, increasing age, male gender, smoking, diabetes mellitus and hypertension (25). Ischemic cardiac pathologies were more common in males as it is predicted due to the general epidemiology of cardiac diseases. In this study, PPV of ST segment elevation was 71.4% for males and 25% for females in diagnosis of AMI. However, PPVs of T inversion and ST segment depression were surprisingly higher in females, 13.3% vs. 6.9% and 8.6% vs. 5.9%, respectively. The fact that these values are higher in females cannot be explained due to the small sample size of the study. To our knowledge, so far, there has not been any known pathophysiologic mechanism in CNS hemorrhagic events that could explain the differences between males and females’ cardiac tissue response to hormonal or neuronal responses. Urbaniak et al.(1) found that age is the only independent predictor of cardiac problems in patients with SAH. In this study, analyzing patients of different age groups was not applicable due to limitations in patients’ selection.

**Conclusion**

The negative impact of cardiac abnormality on patients’ outcome with hemorrhagic brain events has already been stated (1,16). However, given the low GCS scores, and traumatic injuries to the head and critically ill elder patients with hemorrhagic brain events, the diagnosis of probable accompanying cardiac pathology is vital in these patients. The results of this study suggest regular screening of patients older than 50 years of age with ECG and interpreting ECG findings, namely ST segment elevations, regardless of concomitant neurovascular events in the CNS. Elder patients presenting with ICH may be at a higher risk for an accompanying ischemic cardiac pathology and require more attention in clinical management and diagnosis.

**Limitations**

This study was designed to assess the single role of ECG morphologic changes in patients after traumatic hemorrhagic events in the brain. Lack of a control group (patients with traumatic hemorrhagic brain events and no ECG changes) made the analyses of the data for risk factors inappropriate, and the sensitivity and specificity of the tests inapplicable. The patients were not evenly distributed by gender and age, which led to analyzing a limited elderly group of patients. Followed-up was not conducted for the secondary confirmation of existence of cardiologic pathology, in AMI patients, and this could be the result of a transient stress cardiac pathology rather than true cardiac pathology, leading to an overestimation of AMI cases.
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